In this paper, a chaotic secure communication system based on single feedback phase modulation is designed, in which phase modulation of feedback light is carried out by using random square wave as communication key, and chaotic light with wide spectrum and no delay signature is generated. Message is modulated into chaotic carrier at transmitter end, through chaotic synchronization and comparison, original message is successfully demodulated at receiver end. In addition, two kinds of message encryption methods, chaos modulation and chaos masking, are studied by comparing synchronization and bit error rate under different channel signal-to-noise rate.
Introduction
Since chaotic synchronization was proposed in 1990s [1] , [2] , chaotic secure communication has been widely explored. In 2005, chaotic secure communication with transmission rate of 1 Gbit/s and distance of 120 km was realized by using chaotic laser sources with photoelectric structure and alloptical structure [3] . Due to its great characteristics of noise-like, wide spectrum and unpredictability, chaotic laser greatly increases the difficulty of photo-electron information eavesdropping, and it is an important technical means of communication security [4] - [8] . In the field of optical communication, innovation and breakthrough of optical technology will definitely have a revolutionary impact on secure communication, especially in some critical areas such as military and finance as well as government confidential communication.
At present, a number of domestic and foreign organizations have conducted in-depth research on confidential communication. Many great breakthroughs and developments have been made in manufacture, testing and evaluation of delay-less and broad-spectrum chaotic laser output devices, and it has been proved that chaotic secure communication can be achieved in the theory and experiment [9] - [13] . From the perspective of technology development, application of chaotic secure communication requires random and unpredictable chaotic light with no delay and wide flat spectrum.
The existing secure communication technologies include algorithm encryption and physical layer encryption. Algorithm-based encryption technology is mainly concentrated in the network layer and above, mostly using complex formulas to calculate information encryption. Although this method produces key in a simpler way, with the improvement of computer operation speed, there are a lot of security risks based on algorithm key. Secure communication technology based on physical layer can realize effective and safe communication by using quantum state, wireless channel and chaotic light. Among them, the secure communication technology based on chaotic signal has attracted attentions of relevant institutions at home and abroad due to its characteristics of high-speed encryption and being prone to engineering implementation.
Information to be transmitted is hidden in chaotic carrier generated by chaotic laser at transmitting end. Structure and performance of chaotic laser at receiving end are the same as that of chaotic laser at transmitting end. As the same chaotic signal is generated due to chaotic synchronization, original information transmitted can be extracted from the comparison signal by subtracting two signals [14] - [17] . Remarkable features of chaotic signal are that it is sensitive to initial value and system parameters, and has characteristics of noise-like and wide spectrum. It is theoretically impossible to reconstruct chaotic signal without knowing the structure and parameters of transmitter system.
Due to the development of photoelectric technology, it provides favorable conditions for research and design of a new chaotic secure communication system. A digital signal processor (DSP) can be used to output arbitrary wave signals through digital-to-analog (D/A) conversion of random digital sequences. The unique system key, which combines hardware and software of DSP, has the advantages of simplicity and flexibility. Meanwhile, the unique DSP design also allows system key space to be increased, and it improves the practical operation of chaotic secure communication. In this paper, a random square wave sequence as key is output by DSP, the system communication key is distributed to transmitter and receiver. In terms of comparison, two binary pseudo random code sequences are used to modulate the phase of double-loop feedback light in some present studies [11] , [19] , [20] , and the proposed system key distribution scheme is relatively simple and effective.
Moreover, a single loop optical feedback phase modulation system is proposed, in which a Quaternary random sequence replaces binary pseudo-random code sequence as communication key to modulate the phase of feedback light. By using simple single loop feedback structure, chaotic light with complex dynamics can be output, which overcomes some defects of numerous devices and complex systems in existing researches and greatly reduces economy cost. Since chaotic signal time delay signature is effectively eliminated and system key space is exponentially increased, security of chaotic secure communication is guaranteed. In addition, influences of transmission channel SNR on chaotic synchronization and data BER are studied, modulation and demodulation of original information are successfully completed, two different information loading ways of chaotic modulation and chaotic masking are compared. Therefore, the proposed system scheme has the significance of enhancing security, which provides a supplement and reference for actual chaotic secure communication research. , is injected into a feedback loop including an optical circulator (OC), a fiber coupler (FC) and a phase modulator (PM). When the continuous wave is returned to optical circulator through feedback loop, chaotic light as a chaotic carrier can be generated. A message is loaded into the chaotic carrier, and is sent to a receiver through transmission channel (TC). At Bob end, related laser parameters and feedback phase modulation are the same as those at transmitter end. Chaotic carrier is divided into two beams through a fiber coupler, one beam signal goes through a variable attenuator (VA) to inject into a feedback loop which is the same as that at transmitter end, and the other beam is taken as comparison signal. The original message is finally demodulated after the subtraction of two signals passing through photo-detector (PD), respectively.
Device Model and Principle
The well-known Lang-Kobayashi (L-K) rate equations are used to describe the dynamics of external cavity semiconductor laser [18] . In this paper, in order to demonstrate the proposed system scheme of single feedback phase modulation, the modified L-K equations are adopted to model the setup of Fig. 1 as follows:
where, formula (1) and formula (2) are change rates of complex electric fields at Alice and Bob, respectively. Formula (3) is carrier change rate at both ends, and formula (4) is gain coefficient. k is optical feedback coefficient, τ is feedback delay, ϕ m (t) is phase modulation function, k inj is injection coefficient, T c is channel transmission time, m(t) is message, A is message modulation coefficient, ω is center angular frequency, ω is center angular frequency difference on both ends.
Generation of Chaotic Signal
Related laser parameters at Alice and Bob ends are given as follows: line-width enhancement factor α = 5, photon life τ p = 2ps, carrier lifetime τ n = 2 ns, injection current I = 20 mA, electric charge q = 1.602 × 10 −19 C, transparent carrier number N 0 = 1.5 × 10 8 , differential gain coefficient g = 1.5 × 10 4 s −1 , gain saturation coefficient β = 5 × 10 −23 , feedback coefficient k = 10 ns −1 , and feedback delay τ = 2 ns. Fig. 2 shows the output chaotic signal through simulation. Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 2(b) are respectively chaotic signal intensity and phase time sequences. Fig. 2(c) is radio-frequency (RF) spectrum of chaotic signal. It can be seen that the chaotic signal is highly random and unpredictable, and chaotic RF spectrum is wide and flat. Since the phase modulation of feedback light increases the randomness of chaotic signal, the analysis from frequency domain shows that the chaotic spectrum is extended, and its bandwidth increases. In order to verify whether there is a significant feedback delay peak signature in the chaotic signal, auto-correlation function (ACF) and delay mutual information (DMI) technology [19] analysis are carried out on the strength and phase information of chaotic signal, as shown in Fig. 3(a)-Fig. 3(d) . A chaotic signal of 300 ns long time series is generated with the total sampling points of 6 × 10 4 , which is used to calculate the ACF and DMI. It can be seen that the output chaotic signal has no obvious peak value at feedback delay of 2 ns, indicating that optical feedback delay signature is effectively suppressed.
The mechanism of eliminating chaotic delay signature by employing feedback phase modulation scheme is explained as follows: a phase modulator is added to the optical feedback structure, and a random key sequence with variable modulation frequency and modulation depth is applied to the phase modulator. When feedback light passes through phase modulator, its phase is modulated randomly. This enhances chaotic dynamic behavior leading to the generation of high-dimensional chaotic signal. On the other hand, feedback time delay is changed randomly compared with the fixed time delay of conventional single feedback structure. Therefore, phase modulation can delete the delay message. Chaotic intensity and phase information are analyzed by using ACF and DMI technologies. There is no obvious time delay peak signature in the chaotic ACF and DMI curves, indicating that chaotic time delay signature is eliminated under the effect of phase modulation.
Modulation and Demodulation of Message
A binary pseudo-random code message with rate of 10 Gb/s is loaded into chaotic carrier and transmitted from Alice end to Bob end, where message is loaded in a chaotic modulation mode. In order to effectively hide the message into chaotic carrier, a small modulation coefficient of 0.02 needs to be set. To realize synchronization of chaotic injection, injection coefficient needs to be adjusted by a variable attenuator, and laser center frequency difference between transmitter and receiver can also be changed. When the injection coefficient is appropriate, due to injection locking and symmetric operation, a higher synchronization of two comparison signals is realized. Under this condition, we simulated the modulation and demodulation process of message, as shown in Fig. 4 . Here, Fig. 4(a) is a message to be transmitted, Fig. 4(b) is chaotic carrier signal after message modulation, and Fig. 4(c) shows the original message after demodulation. It can be seen that the message after transmission channel is effectively demodulated.
As we know, any communication system can be regarded as consisting of the transmitter, transmission channel and the receiver. Here, transmission channel is a physical channel for data transfer from the source to the destination, the existence of Gaussian noise will affect the reliability of communication system. In order to measure the influence of channel noise on communication quality, chaotic signal synchronization and message BER are studied. Two chaotic comparison signals at receiving end can be expressed by synchronization rate [20] , [21] as shown in formula (5) below:
where, P A ,B (t) = |E A ,B (t)| 2 , < > denotes temporal average, t is channel transmission time, representing actual different message transmission distances. There are two main ways of message loading in chaotic carrier: chaotic message masking and chaotic message modulation. Fig. 5 illustrates chaotic signal synchronization rate curves corresponding to two different loading modes under different channel SNR conditions. With the improvement of channel SNR, synchronization rate of two loading modes gradually increases and both approaches to 1. However, it can be clearly seen that chaotic message modulation requires a higher SNR than chaotic message masking to be synchronized. The main reason is that in chaotic modulation mode, message participates in dynamic behavior of chaotic carrier signal, which makes message transmission more secure, but also increases the difference between two comparison signals at receiver, resulting in a decrease in synchronization rate. Fig. 6 shows influences of chaotic modulation and chaotic masking on message BER under different channel SNR conditions. With the increase of channel SNR, message BER decreases gradually, and both have the same change trend. But it can be seen that in the same channel SNR environment, chaotic masking mode has a lower message BER than chaotic modulation mode. This phenomenon is mainly due to higher security of chaotic modulation mode than chaotic masking mode, and it also leads to BER increase of demodulated message at the receiving end.
In the process of channel transmission, the transmitted information is damaged due to the noise. Therefore, it is very necessary to study channel and noise to solve the further communication problem. In practice, with the increasing of channel transmission distance, accumulated noise increases, and the effect on signal becomes more and more obvious. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 depict the influences of channel noise on signal synchronization and BER, which provides theoretical basis for channel transmission with different distances. Therefore, in order to improve signal transmission quality, the channel noise should be reduced to improve channel environment.
Discussion
What should be especially mentioned is that by using phase modulation scheme, dynamic behavior of chaotic signal is significantly enhanced, but it is inevitable that phase modulation will introduce additive noise into system. This noise makes feedback chaotic signal more random and information transmission more secure, but the system synchronization can also be decreased, which will affect the information transmission performance. In fact, system synchronization of chaotic secure communication has some deviation. This is due to thermal noise and transmission influence, resulting in that the transmitter and receiver system can not output exactly the same chaotic signal. However, existing studies have also proved that within a certain error range, the synchronization deviation caused by parameter mismatch is allowed. Moreover, the synchronization of chaotic secure communication can be improved by adjusting chaotic injection coefficient with a variable attenuator or changing main frequency difference between transmitter and receiver.
The security enhancement of chaotic secure communication mainly includes whether chaotic delay signature is eliminated and system key space is increased. In the process of confidential communication, information may be eavesdropped. Eavesdropper uses ACF and DMI technologies to extract delay information from chaotic signal time series. If there is appearance of an obvious peak signal, it will provide possible clues to steal. In this paper, the phase modulation scheme is adopted. The results show that chaotic ACF and DMI curves have no obvious peak delay peak value, which ensures the security of information communication. If system key space is too small, it will increase the probability of guessing key parameters by eavesdroppers. A Quaternary random sequence is used as system key [22] , [23] , instead of the existing binary pseudo random code sequence. Compared with the latter, key space of the former shows an exponential growth of 2 N (N is the sequence length, in our work, N = 60), its system key space is obviously increased, which improves the security of information transmission. In addition, the security of communication also depends on whether information has smaller amplitude in time domain and narrower spectrum width in frequency domain than chaotic carrier. In our work, a small modulation coefficient of 0.02 is adopted to ensure that message is hidden into chaotic carrier, and the phase modulation scheme ensures that the output chaotic signal has wide and flat frequency spectrum, which obviously improves the security of information transmission communication.
Conclusion
In this paper, the phase modulation of single loop feedback light is carried out by using multilevel random square wave, which enhances chaotic dynamic behavior, making high-dimensional chaotic signal be output with unpredictability and wide frequency spectrum. Auto-correlation function and delay mutual information curves of chaotic intensity and phase signals are analyzed. It is proved that chaotic delay signature is eliminated effectively. Message is loaded into chaotic carrier by means of chaotic modulation at transmitter, and original message is successfully demodulated at receiving end, completing the whole process of chaotic secure communication. Chaotic synchronization and message BER in two loading modes of chaotic modulation and chaotic masking are compared under different channel SNR. Message transmission is more secure in chaotic modulation mode than in chaotic masking mode, but a higher channel SNR environment is simultaneously needed.
